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HODIAK PRAISED FOR PERFORM
ANCE IN BROADWAY PLAY
'THE CHASE'

MUSIC FESTIVAL IN CHICAGO
A FINE SUCCESS
./

•

Chicagoans exhibited their
approval of the Ukrainian Arts
Club Music Festivals, when al
most 1,000 of them atended
this affair despite the drench
ing rain, reports A. Zabrosky.
On Saturday,.April 12th, the
Chopin School Auditorium was
darkened and only the lighted
baton of John, H. Barabash was
visible while, he directed the
Ukrainian Women's Chorus of
Chicago as they opened the
Festival with "Bless My Soul".
The magnificent rendition of
this prayer completely enchant
ed the audience. Their singing
of Tchaikovsky's "The Night
ingale" and a Czech folksong
"Sodola Pumpa" was met with
the enthusiastic approval and
applause of the audience.
Martha Hajcwsky, who has
made many appearances with
major symphony orchestras in
Europe, displayed her bril
liance at the piano with the
"Sonata in C minor Op. 1 3 " by
Beethoven, and "Song Without
Words" and "Ukrainian Rhap
sody No 2", 'composed .by her
husband, Prof. George Hayewsky.
\SUMA Chorus a Hit

Chorus under the direction of
H. William Norden was greet
ed with the same spirit
of
brotherhood by today's Ukrainians, as were their an
cestors by the Kozaks.
The audience was truly thril
led by their singing of the
Swedish "Jagtsong", "Aftontoner", "Dear Land of Home,"
and "Skona Maj," and demand
ed encores that could not be
denied.
John Hrymak, a member of
the Ukrainian A r t s Club and
former principal Bass with the
Chicago Civic,Orchestra, was
accompanied by Ihor Bilohrud
a t the piano, as he gave an ex
cellent rendition of "Andante
Sostenuto" by Hegner and the
"Prelude, Saraband. Gavotte"
by Corelli. Because of the au
dience's demands, he also play
ed the "Kolomiyka" .much to
the delight of the audience.
Once again, the New* Stage
Ukrainian dancers appeared —
this time dancing the "Podolianka." The newly activated
New Stage organization is to
be complimented for their
dancers bring back m a n y memoirica of the Ukraine.
.

John Hodiak, a younger
generation Ukrainian Amer
ican (hailing from Hamtramck,
Mich.) who has starred
in
quite a number of Hollywood
productions, has won further
fame as the star in — ' T h e
Chase", Horton Footc's Texan
drama, put on last Tuesday by
Jose Ferrer at the Playhouec
theatre, New York. •
The play — three acts and
nine scenes—tells the story of
a manhunt in Texas. Hodiak is
the sheriff in it. His is the lead
ing role.
The New York Times writes
that his acting is "excellent,"
and that "he ріаун with a loose,
leisurely sincerity that is thor
oughly agrcablc."

From all walks of life, Amer-1 April 23, at the Ukrainian
ісапв of Ukrainian birth or I American Veterans hcadquartdescent will march ttys Sun-1 ers>80 St. Marka Place, begin
day afternoon, April 2 7 t h , | n i n g 8:30
Every organization is urged
down Fifth Avenue of New
York City in the annual Amer to teend its repreacnlativea t o
the meeting.
ican Loyalty Day parade.
. Every
«,«., N
. . . Y.,.. Metropolitan
„,
Mr. Walter Bacad is t o b e
Ukrainian American society is Who Grand Marshall, of t h e TJ.cxpwrted t o fill, its quota, of Ikramian contingent. Mr. P e t e r
marcher:;.
,
\ Kuchma will be in charge o t
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Ukrainian Graduates Sponsor
Easter Demonstration

DACKO SIGNED UP
BY BROOKLYN DODGERS
I whom wc are bound by tics of
| blood and tradition, and who
today arc suffering a Golgotha
under Soviet Russian misrule.
To them all, and especially
greatly resj)onsible for this.
And thus the Summer of oUr to their fighters for freedom,
the
Ukrainian American life is the valiant warriors of
In
drawing nigh, and with it the underground Ukrainian
blossoming and flowering of surgent Army, the UPA, to all
many noble achievements — those who in his or her own
especially those which will ^fashion is etriving to preserve
make us a more potent and on this earth faith in Christ
useful force in American life, and practice His teachings, to
and those which will bring the all of us, we extend the tradi
blessings of liberty for our tional Easter greeting — —
dear kinsmen in Ukraine to "KHRISTOS VOSISRES!"

"cMlilistos C[?osk>ies!"
Nature but for our Ukrainian
American life as well.
Already it's Spring in the
air, for unity of spirit ana ac
tion is among us at last. The
old immigrants, their "young"
offsprings, and the new im
migrants are now beginning to
work as one. The Ukrainian
Congress Committee of Amer
ica with the ideals and the
ideas for which is stands, is

UKRAINIAN AIRMEN IN REUNION
Sheppard Ліг Force Ване, і lo entered as guest attendants.
Texas. — Miss Magdalena M. ( Following adjournement —
Ello met t h r e e other Ukrain- Miss Ello met Ukrainian, Rusians at a recent meeting of the eian, Polish. German, French
Americanization group at Shcp- and Latvian airmen and con
pard Air Force Base.
versed.with each in their own
Allen U. S. airmen from 15 languages. Speaking English,
nations were assembled at the also, she has a command of
Information and Education Of seven languages.
fice Xo hear State Senator
Now 24, she was reared in
George Moffet when a group Ukraine under Russian rule.
of three Wichita Falls attor During World War II Germans
neys accompanied by Miss El- occupied her homeland. Near
the end of the war Russians
lection of Pysanky of at least recaptured Ukraine. Magdale
na, her parents, two brothers,'
five designers.
Misses Draginda and Tushin and a sister were evacuated to
sky were also granted a whole St. Michael, Auetria, and to a
half hour to repeat' their per number of other locations there
formance on Channel 7-WXYZ- and in Germany, finally reach
TV in Detroit on Tuesday- ing Munich, where they were
liberated by Americans.
Apr. 8 at 10:30 A. M.
The photo, taken at t h e
Children's Museum by Peter
Golej, staff photographer for
the Detroit Board of Educa
tion, shows Joanna pointing
out the Madonna's tears on a
Pysanka and Rose, beginning a
design on an egg with a kistka

^
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Jfer,

event, including the m a t t e r of / William Chupa will head t h e
floatfl, will be arranged a t a I veterans' group.
meeting of representatives off The Ukrainian marchers will
the various societies and clubs, і assemble on E a s t 92 Street, a t
to be held this Wednesday, 11:30 P. M.

(

' f a i n t i n g Ukrainian Easter Eggs
School in Detroit and a mem
b e r of Detroit District Council
Representative of the Ukrain
ian American Citizens Club of
Palmer Park. Joanna Draginda,
R. N., member of the Ukrain
ian Graduates and Soyouz Ukrainok, Branch 58 (Olena Теliha) was the narrator and ex
plained the steps as Rose dem
onstrated and told stories about the Pysanky and other
Ukrainian
Easter customs.
Mrs. Andrew Hradowsky was
preseni-wjtb.iia.priceless col-.

Richard Watts Jr., the Post's
prominent play critic, then
adds: "Mr. Hodiak's virile
and honest portrait of t h e
sheriff is a splendid character
ization that dominates the
evening."

NY Ukrainians All Out For American
Loyalty Day Parade

The SUM A ' Chorus, under
Ukrainian Woomen Chorus
the direction of Jurij JaryScores Also
movych, sang superbly in their
interpretation of "Merediya . The
Ukrainian
Women's
-St* -jiA' v,'mH*^.^i^wavS^S<Svair- \£&снлі* of С І Ц І ^ Й Г С І О Щ Й . tphQ
chyxuL" Seeihgf these young formal portion of the .festival
people displaying such excel with a group of three songs,
lent talent was truly an inspir "Oj U Luzhi Chervona Кдіуing sight, and all Ukrainians na*7 "Daleka Ту A Blyska
can be proud of the SUMA Nam," and "Za RJdny Kray."
Chorus for more than one John H. Barabash, who not
American was'.heard to say only directs t h i s chorus but is
"You Ukrainians are truly a also the Music Festival Direct
cultural people-The way you or, well deserves the many con
teach your young people to gratulations he has received in
sing should be an example for appreciation of his untiring ef
all of us."
forts in giving Chicago such
The first half of the program j an excellent women's chorus,
was concluded, with the danc- і This very enjoyable evening
Due to adverse weather, and
ing of the "Kuzhil" and the was concluded in a manner new
"Kyianochka", by the ever I to Ukrainian concerts in Chi- a most imcertain .one at that,
colorful New Stage Ukrainian | cago, as under the direction of <ne flowering of Spring n....
dancers under the direction of і the Music Festival Director the been delayed until now.
Thus by happy coincidence
entire cast and the audience
Mykola Osspweky.
in
community we now are celebrating our
The openings of the curtain participated
for the final naif of the Fest singing. They sang Ukrainian Ukrainian Eastertide, of the
ival was like. the opening of and American songs, and there Resurrection of Jesus Christ,
the pages of history, for once never was a more happier Our Lord, and of Nature too.
The very anticipation of such
again, as ih the days of Het- throng leaving an auditorium
man Mazeppa, Swedes were al as that which left the Ukrain a doubly-meaningful Easter —
ian A r t s Club 4th Annual stimulates our thoughts. Of
lied with Ukrainians.
their own volition they run for
The South. Side Swedish I Music Festival.
ward to greet the bright laugh
i n g ' d a y s of Summer. Soon it
will be here, not only for

The Children's Museum, De
troit was the scene of a demdnstration on "How to Make
Ukrainian Pysanky." The au
dience that gathered on Satur
day morning, March 29,
to
witness the showing, was so
numerous t h a t t h e demonstra
tion had to be repeated for
the benefit of those who
couldn't even find standing
room the first time. Rose Sushinsky. 15' years old, dem
onstrator, is a 10th grade stu
dent Bt t h e - P e r s h i n g - H i g h

The Now York Post writes
that Ferrer "in assigning theleading role to John Hodiak,
a screen player making
his
first appearance on the stage,
has shown particular wisdom.
Playing a decent and conscien
tious sheriff, who hates the'
thought of killing a man, Mr.
Hodiak gives a performance
which demonstrates once more
that there are some fine actors
in Hollywood."

At no time were the family
members
in
concentration
camps, fortunately being bil
leted in civilain homes.
Sponsored by St. Polycarp's
Church of Carmi. 111., she was
brought to New York on No
vember 13 last year and was

the home of a family in central
Texas, friends of Attorney
Nenncth Johnson of Wichita
Falls. He became interested in
her case. On January 5 Mag
dalena became a member of
the Johnson household and
cares for the attorney's three
children.
She had elementary and sccendary education in Ukraine,
and University studies in Ger
many where she took courses
in mechanical engineering. A
brother. Paul, is already in
this Btatc. The other members
of the family left Munich on
April 6 — destination. Texas.
Attorney Johnson addressed
the Americanization
Group
several weeks ago and there
met two Ukrainians, now U.
S.airmen. Through that contact
these men met Miss Ello.
Airman 30 Vladimir Kubishkin was reared in Kiev, 100
miles from the girl's home
town. His experience was that
of many other displaced per
sons — evcuation to Austria

The Boston press reports
that Ronald "Red". Dacko. 20
year old Ukrainian American
baseball player, catcher, has
been signed by the Brooklyn
Dodgers, and Is being farmed
out this spring.
Dacko bats and throws righthanded, Class В Lancaster, Pa.,
Dodgers in Inter-State League,
played for Augusta Millionalrles In 1950, whew: he batted
.310. Last year he batted .280
with Hazard Bombers on
the Mountain State Baseball
League. He scored 10 home
and 42 doubles in 110 games.
Ron graduated from Hyde
Park High in 1949 where he

starred in football, baseball,
hockey and track.
He then
played in the local
district
leagues and then in the top
Park Department, loop. His big
gest thrill last year was when
he hit two home runs in one
game to help the team to win
8-7. He drovo home five of
his team's eight runs and pick
ed off the tielng run at third
base in the last inning.
"Red'' is tall, long ball hitter
and, in the
estimation
of
sports writers, he has a strong
throwing arm that has had a
lot to do with his jump in the
minors.
This is his third year wih
the Brooklyn chain.

UYLNA Sports Rally In Rochester
Final plans and figures arc
complete as to what awaits
the participants and guests
wnen they arrive for the Ral
ly. At the last meeting held
this past week the program
was made out and the entries
counted. Wc arc sending along
this information on to you to
see what is in store for you.
Friday, April 25, the bowl
ing tournament will get under
way with 19 Mens Teams, and
8 ladles teams vying for the 5
men honors. 38 Doubles for
men and 16 doubles for the
ladles, 71 singles for men and
30 singles for the ladies.

Miss Magdalena M. Ello of
Wichita Falls, Taxes, meets
two countrymen now serving
in the U.S. Air Force at nearby
Sheppard Air Base. She speaks
seven languages an'd studied
mechanical engineering in Eu
rope. Attending an American
In the Basketball tourna
ization Group' невекш a t t i n ment, in the first game start
base she met, left, Airmen 3C ing at 11 a.m. the St. George
Roman Olynec and Wladhnlr
Kubischlln, who Are seeking
friend. Anxious to serve this
U.S. citizenship. .
country and to gain citizenship
he, enlisted in the Air Force,
Americans, and finally an op received basic training at
portunity to come to America. Sampson AFB, N. Y., and now
He went to Utica, N. Y- is a member of the 3753rd

'taken on Christmas day, mtojand С е т а о д liberation, _ by, through ULQ sponsorship, o £ * ^_ XCoactaded оап, Зі, _

A. C. оГ New York City will
battle it out with Carteret, N.
J. and in the second game
Rochester. N. Y. will take on
Chester, P. A. The winner of
each of the two games will
play for the championship in
the early afternoon.
Greetings-William Hussar,
Gen. Chairman; Toastmaster
Michael Koldan; Address to
the SiK>rts Wm. Polcwchak,
Prcs. U.Y.L-N.A.; Sports and
Newly Arrived Immigrants —
John Shmorhun; Introduction
of Honor Guests: a) Michael
Conroy, Local Sportsman; —
b) Steve Halaiko. U. S. Olymp
ic and Golden Glove Champ;
c) Bobby Davics, Star of the
Rochester Royals Basketball
Team; d) Mike Mazurski, Ukralnian Wrestler and Movie
Actor; e) Metro Prestai, De
troit Red wind Hockey S t a r ; —
Presentation of Trophies, Wal
ter Hubchik, National Sports
Director; — Dancing and

len,t«r.taiamcflt,
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I Was In

Ukrainian Elected to Toronto's
City Council

Siberia

By MARY
Only last year I wrote that
among candidates competing
for city's election, were Dr. J.
W. Kuchrepa, who was runner
up,—third place in the Decem
ber election for Ward 7, but
was unanimously chosen by
the City Council on March 31,
to fill an unexpected aldermnnic vacancy which was created
by the untimely deuth of a
young man, the late Aid. D.
Sanderson.

By NICHOLAS PRYCHOTKO

In the open forum of the
These prisons the gullible At some railroad stations we
United Nations, and other visitors to Russia have never saw hundreds of filthy, ema
World
conferences,
Russian seen, nor ever will see. Nor will ciated beings, in tattered rags
delegates Ueny the existence of they see the real conditions of loading freight trains with lum
concentration camps on Soviet life of the Soviet people for ber. It was frightful and horri
territory. Upon being pressed that would destroy the myth of fying to watch these carica
with heavily-documented proof the "great leader of the peo tures of humanity, although
they admit only
that they ple's democratic bloc." Even our plight was in no way bet
less will delegates of the U. N. ter.
maintain
c o r r e c t i v e
ever be permitted to inspect the
In their eyes we read hope
labor camps in which criminals
I North Russian or Siberian conare retained for useful citizen j cent ration camps—no matter lessness and despair. Whenever
ship. This picture of an advanc how many declarations of they could evade the eagle eye
It was Dr. Kucherepa's
ed and reformed penal system jef hi:man rights the bosses in of the guard, who constantly
yelled "davay, davay!" they initial venture in civic poUtics
in the USSR is one of the care і the Kremlin may sign.
would ask us where we came and succeeded through hard
fully contrived hoaxes ever put
Alter my 21 months in prison from and what news we work and IvrM. His campaign
over on credulous visitors to
I was shipped to one of these brought and beg for a piece of ers under the capable manage
the "worker's paradise."
camps—the Ivdellag. Our train bread or a smoke. We could ment of his encouraging wife,
I miself witnessed one such was made up of about 50 small give them nothing, for we had worked hard for weeks, if I
travesty .In the prison on the I freight cars with steel bars on nothing, not even any good remember well, polled in 4,531
votes which was very good for
Shevchcnko Boulevard in Kiev, the windows. Each one carried news to cheer them up.
the bars were replaced with 42 men. In the middle of the
After we had passed several a beginner. So, it shows to suc
white curtains, the beds were train and at either end were such camps, a heavy silence ceed one must work hard to
made with clean linen, white special guard cars provided settled over my companions on win.
cloths were on the dining tab with machine guns and blood the train. Only the wheels
Background
lets—even artificial flowers. hounds. Our food was salt fish, clicked their monotonous song
To the Ukrainians of Toron
Workshops were set in the mouldy black bread and two over the rails. Ragged and
back yard. Then a delegation pails of water to a car per day. dirty we sat in sombre dejec to and at large, Dr. Kucherepa
of foreign tourists and sym ,At the longer stops the guards tion, thinking of the loved ones is well known to his many
pathizers was led in to see the would test the sides with long- we left behind, whom we would friends and members of dif
show.
handled mallets, while others never see again. We had seen ferent clubs for his effort, and
They were told that the ran over the roofs to detect with our own eyes the fate that social activities in /bringing
prisoners worked only a regula any loose boards where prison- і awaited u s : forced labor, cold about a closer understanding
and cooperation of our Canad
tion 8-hour day, "relaxing" the era might break through. In
i hunger,
ian way of life among the oldrest of their time in these this way the train rolled on
.
timers and our new Canadians.
pleasant circumstances. Many for 14 days rarely stopping at
.
Although his parents came
of these visitors returned home the larger stations lest t h e
,
originally from Winnipeg to
to extol such a humane system. cit.zens see its ghastly, scarcely |
,
Toronto 36 years ago. Dr.
No doubt, you have read their human
cargo. This
tram ,
stories.
• ,
"bound for a special d e s t i n a - i
d blood of such as Kucherepa was born here in
From this show prison it was tio'n", rolled from Kiev to Sibe ourselves. Finally, we reached Toronto in 1919 in the west
part of the city where he has
only ten minutes' ride to a real ria in November, 1939. From Camp Sauia.
gained first hand knowledge of
prisoi: where one could have every corner of the mighty
Camp Sum.і
the ward as well as the city.
seen how people really live in "Fatherland of the Proletariat"
His education was received at
the prisons of the NKVD in similar trainloads of serfs were
Camp Sama is the port of ad
the Soviet Union. In this prison rolling to the inpenetrable taiga mission to the Ivdellag Con Humberside Collegiate, West
I wa:i held for 21 months. Not and the mines of Siberia and centration camps, one of the ern High School of Commerce
and at the University of To
only did the windows have bars the F a r East.
r
smallest of the camp admin
ronto Medical School where he
but even an iron shutter to ex
istrations
in
Siberia.
It
holds
They were destined to re
clude every ray of sunlight and place the thousands who were only some 350,000 prisoners! enlisted with the Royal Canad
breath of fresh air, and to <lying of cold, of hunger and At Sama the new arrivals are ian Army Medical Corps from
prevent the prisoners from unbearably hard labor quotas. assigned to the different work 1943-46 on active services. He
carries his medical practice at
even seeing the yard of the sky. The Kremlin's Five-Year Plans campts of the Ivdellag.
268 High Park ave., where he
came before all human con
Over
a
railroad
branch
from
Over-Jammed Cells
resides with his family.
siderations We passed over Sama (the railroad station),
Dr. Kucherepa is a Progres
I t war during one of the sev the Ural Mountains at night which runs for several miles
eral waves of terror in the and with the dawn saw
on into the depths of the taiga, sive Conservative member, is
period of the Great Purge, — either side of the railroad we were brought almost to th$ active at St. Joeaphat'e Church
1936—1939. that I was thrown throughout the taiga, the gate of our camp and ordered where he attends; President
in here. Our cell, 30 or 40 sq. watchtowere, which reminded to get off. We jumped off into of the Poltava Country Club
meters in area, was jammed us of the time of Ivan the Ter deep dry snow which reached in Terra Cotta. Ontario, for
with 100 to 140 prisoners. For rible.
to our waists, but at least we three consecutive years, which
their bed they had. not clean
could
breathe clean air again. under his direction, has built
The guards in long sheepskin
the place into a lovely summer
linen, but the filthy cement
We were herded inside the resort with cottages, pavillion,
coats, armed with mounted
floor
wire
enclosure
and
into
low
bayonets, kept constant vigil.
installation of water supply,
From 11 o'clock at night un
A picture of such a watchtower wooden barracks, 200 men to electricity, etc. This experience
til dawn we were called in
with an armed guard, would each one. Inside there were on will enable him to lend ex
groups for questioning (very
make an appropriate Soviet ly bare, double-decked beds of perience in planning and im
rarely is any questioning car
boards and a iron stove in the proving conditions of beautyemblem.
ried on in the daytime) and
middle. There were no sheets, fying Toronto. As he is very
brutally tortured to extract
no blankets. The beds were in much in love with sports, he
The Watch Towers
from us confessions to un
fested with bed bugs which
These watchtowers were set gave us no rest at night, or is vice-president of the Na
heard-of crimes. Myriads of
tional Soccer League
which
around
a
double
barbed
wire
bed bugs were a further torture
even during the day.
created quite a bit of sensa
which drove the prisoners to enclosure and beyond were the
tion in sports last year in To(To be concluded)
low, wooden, gloomy barracks.
the verge of despair.
a n c
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By MlCHAHL KOTSIUBINSKY
Translated by STEPHEN SHUMUYKO

(ТІНІ ЗАБУТИХ ПРЕДКІВ)-

(Ю)
(Continued)
Two weeks passed and still Palahna did not tell Ivan of her
encounter with Yura. She only regarded him more searchingly.
There was some heavy burden that he seemed to carry within
himself; possibly a heavy secret sorrow that gnawed upon and
weakened his body; something old and watery that filmed his
tired eyes. Perceptibly he grew thinner and careless in ap
pearance. No, Yura, was more handsome. If she wanted
lover, she'd prefer Yura any time. But Palahna was of the
sort who would not be taken by force. And in addition to
that she felt angry at Yura.
Once they met by the river. In a flash it seemed to Palahna
that she was naked, that she was again enmeshed by those
eyes. As if in a dream she heard his voice:
"How did you sleep, Palahna darling?"
The answer was already on the tip of her tongue: "Fine,
and how did you?" but she stifled it and curling her lip dis
dainfully she raised her head proudly and swept past him as
if she did not even see him.
"How do you d o ? " again she heard his voice.
But she did not turn around.
"Now I'm going to have trouble," she thought apprehens
ibly.
And so it proved to be. Returning home she was met with
the news from Ivan that an ewe had died. Yet to her surprise
she did not feel put out by the news in the least. In fact she
felt angry, that Ivan was making such a fuss about it.
У; e did not meet Yura again after that. Nevertheless her
thoughts constantly turned towards him. She heard so much
about the might and power of this ardent Yura, who had said
t h a t he knew no one more beautiful than Palahna. He was allpowerful, and knew everything. He had but to utter a word
and cattle died, people grew thin and turned black as smoke.
He had poweY over life and death. He could drive away clouds
and prevent hail, reduce to ashes his enemies with his burning
eyes and kindle love for himself in any woman he wished. He
was an ."art i god. this Yura. who desire 1 Palahna. who stretch
ed his ban'.:; towards her. those hands that held all earthly
pov T...
l
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Sometimes she felt alien to her cattle and husband, and
with a longing filling her heart she would go into the meadows
where she would again feel upon her breast the warm breast
of Yura, or the steel grip of his hands. He would have surely
possessed her if he had been there then.
But he did not a p p e a r . . .
I t was an uncomfortably hot day. A crown of vapor
wreathed Mount Ihritz and all the earth steamed with humidi
ty. From the gloomy Mount Chornohora came thick dark
clouds, upon the drenched earth, while now and then the sun
would break through, causing everything to shimmer in its
rays. It was so hot that Palahna would never have climbed
to the summit of the mountain shadowing her home had it
not been for the dream she had had, which foreboded ill for
the cattle. And so she determined to go and sec whether any
thing was amiss among them.
Around her climbing figure white vapors eddied about; it
was as if the mountain streams were actually boiling. From
down below could be heard the roar of the Cheremosh, as it
leaped from rock to rock.
No sonner did she reach the top, however, when from
Chornohora a sudden gust of wind swept past her, causing
the trees about her to sway and creak. "I hope it's not a
storm," she worried, turning her back to the wind. Her fear
was justified. A flash of lightning and a peal of thunder burst
from the heavy bluish-white cloud that appeared over the
Chornohora. The wind began to race through the forest, bend
ing the tall spruces to its will, and turning both the highlands
and the lowlands into heavy somberness. It was out of the
question to try to go any further. Palahna sought shelter
beneath the tent-like covering of the nearst spruce. All around
her the trees swayed and groaned.. The sound of the rolling
thunder grew ever louder. Forbidding shadows sped over the
mountains obliterating all color, white the distant peaks be
came lost in the approaching storm. "I hope it doesn't hail
also," she thought apprehensively, drawing her short sleeve
less jacket closed about her.
About her and overhead the roaring grew louder. No doubt,

1ІКТМЛХ
ronto. Dr. Kucherepa believes
that if the city fathers would
give a little bit of encourage
ment to soccer it could create
the soccer centre of North America. Besides soccer, he
equally excells in basketball,
bowling, fishing and golfing.
But most of all, Dr. Kuche
repa is a proud husband to his
charming wife, Lillian, who is
the only daughter of Mr. &
Mrs: Leon Kowal of Toronto
and father of four darling
daughters, year old twins —
Jeanette and Elaine, Carolyn
is six and little Mary was just
born in March. "Pancho" is
the family dog pet which is
loved by the Kucherepa family.
Pictures and write-ups apMayor Starr Seeking Judge
Nomination
Pictures and write-ups ap
peared in the three Toronto
dailies: "Globe and Mail." —
"Telegram" and the "Star" —
which were generous.
On behalf of the Ukrainians
and fellow Canadians, may we
extend our sincere congratula
tions and wish Dr. Kucherepa
lots of succeess in his new
political career.
While we're on the subject,
we are happy to learn that
Mayor Michael Starr,
(Starchevsky) of Oshawa. Ontario,
who lost in last November's
provincial elections by a very
narrow margin, at the time
when Mr. John Yaremko was
elected first Ukrainian M.P.P.
in Ontario is now seeking the
nomination as a Progressive
Conservative Candidate for the
May 26 Federal by-election in
in the Ontario Riding. May we
wish Good Luck to Mayor
Starr!
April 15, 1952. Toronto.
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Belts for Teen-Agers
Still popular and headed to
wards demand in spring and
summer are the material for
the trim-your-own belts.

ANNUAL MEETING OF AMERICAN AND UKRAINIAN
PHILOLOGISTS
The American Association of
Slavic and East European Lan
guage fATSEEL) and the
Modern Language Association
( M A D . are two outstanding
national organizations in their
field.
The ATSEEL has a mem
bership of about 400. and the
MAL members total about
5.000.
Every year the two societies
hold their meetings, usually in
December.
Last year's meeting was held
near the close of December in
Detroit. Mich.
The ATSEEL and MLA
conferees dealt with various
methodologic and pedagogic
topics.
Participating in the meetings
were members of their respect
ive Ukrainian sections.
In 1950 the Ukrainian sec
tion had a special session dur
ing the ATSEEL meeting, dur
ing which, four of its members
delivered lectures.
Last year seven, Ukrainian
lectures were scheduled, but
they did not come off. Four
of the Ukrainian lecturers
could could not.come due to
financial circumstances. Claims
for financial relief made to the
U. S. members from the East
ern European Fund were in
vain. Thus only three members
representing the
Ukrainian
Section and the Shevchcnko
Scientific Society participated
in the meetings. Two other
Ukrainians of the Canadian
ATSEEL, Dr. V. Kaye-Kisilevsky, professor of Ottawa
University, and Dr. C. E. Andrusyshen, professor of the Uni
versity of Saskatchcvan,
in
Saskatoon, took part in these
meetings.
Representatives of the Ukrainian Section in this coun
try were Roman Smal-Stocki.
professor of Marquette Uni
versity. Milwaukee, Wise, Dr.
Wasyl Lew, professor of the
Ukrainian Free University in
Munich, Bavaria, and Dr. Ivan

Sydoruk, assistant of Slavistics of the Ukrainian Free Uni
versity in Munich.
Their lectures dealt with
special problems of the Ukrain
ian and other Slavic Lan
guages.
Polish-Ukrainian

Literary

Relations

On December 27,
in the
morning, Dr. Lew lectured at
the the main meeting of AT
SEEL concerning Polish-Ukrainain literary relations, in the
past. He paid special attention
to the so-called "Ukrainian
School" in Polish literature
during the period of Polish
Romanticism. He also noted
positive and negative aspects
of the literary relations be
tween the two peoples. The
discussion
which
followed
dwelt also upon the literary
Barocco epoch and the Ukrain
ian School in Polish literature.
In addition, Prof. Smal-Stoc
ki gave fundamental explana
tions and informations in re
gards the Shevchcnko Scient
ific Society, its background, ac
complishments, and also about
Encyclopaedia it is preparing.
Prof. An (I nisys lira's
Lecture
In the afternoon the Canad
ian and American ATSEEL
held a meeting in the Assump
tion College in Windsor, Ont.,
where Prof. Andrusyshen lect
ured about some of the prob
lems involved in Slavic studies
in the United States. He also
reported upon his Ukrainian—
English dictionary, of 90,000
words, 30,000 idiomatic and
and colloquial expressions. —
When printed it will consist of
about 1600 pages. Then he ex
plained some of the difficulties
which a non-Slavic person en
counters in lenrning a Slavic
language. Many such students
become discouraged at the very
outset of their studies.
He
brought out that the general
trend in modern languages is

the Humanistic idea. Litera
ture is subordinated to linguist
ics, although literature inter
prets the mentality and spirit
of a people, as np other subject
does. "We should," he said. —
"try concentrate more on lit
erature than upon purely lin
guistic side of the language.
There are instances when lit
erature is much more import
ant than history. Shevchenko'fl
"Kobzar" is an inexhaustible
mine of historical facts and al
lusions. In Franko's works is
concentrated the early history
of Western Ukraine. In reading
them one reads not only the
history of Ukraine, but also the
history of Russia and Poland.
The task of Slavic teachers is
to interpret to the world the
spirit of the Slavic world."
Prof. Kay.e-Kisilevsky's
Leetbre
In the eVening of the same
day another meeting of AT
SEEL was held in Wayne Uni
versity. Here Prof. Kaye-Kisilevsky lectured about Slavic
studies in Canada. As an of
ficer in the Canadian Immigra
tion and Naturalisation Depart
ment in Ottawa, and as profes
sor of psychology and socio
logy in the University of Ot
tawa, he did considerable re
search on Slavic groups in Ca
nada, and their cultural and
educational problems. Ukrain
ians, Poles and'Russians built
up large settlements in Canada.
Their educational and cultural
institutions are Well developed.
Many professors of Ukrainian
descent teach in Canadian uni
versities, colleges, high and
primary schools. In Canadian
Universities there are many
professorial chairs of Ukrain
ian and other Slavic studies.
The Shevchenkb Scientific So
ciety and the Ukrainian Free
University hove within their
fold many Ukrainian scholars
and scientists. Some editorial
associations publish many Ukrainian daily papers, mag
azines and books.
I n t t i e course of the discus
sion Prof. Kaye gave several
explanaions concerning statist
ical facts about the Slavic
groups in Canada.
Prof. Roman, Smal-Stocky

Swedish Chorus Which Sang a t the Ukrainian Music Festival in Chicago (Story p. 1)

evil spirits were chopping up ice taken from frozen waters,
while lost souls of the departed ones were filling their bags
with this ice and, riding the clouds, were scattering it over
the earth. "All our hayfields will perish beneath the ice, and
the poor cattle will low in sorrow because of their hunger,"
Palahna thought bitterly.
She had hardly finished the thought when a sudden peal
of thunder cracked down about her ears. Beneath its succeed
ing shattering impacts the very mountains seemed to rock.
The wind began to shriek as it tore through the forest, and
Palahna had to hold on with all her strength to the tree trunk
to prevent herself from being blown away.- Suddenly in this
maelstrom of sound and fury she saw the figure of a man
climbing up the steep slope towards her. He was savagely
fighting against the wind, his legs swinging crazily like those
of a crab, his hands seizing hold of rocks and bushes as he
pulled himself slowly but steadily upward. Already he was
near. The incline became less steep now, and bending double
he broke into a run. In a few moments he reached the top.
Palahna immediately recognized him. It was Yura, the
sorcerer.
"He's probably after me." she thought, frightened; but
evidently Yura did not see her.
He took his stand facing the huge storm cloud moving
towards him, folded his arms on his chest, and tossing his
pale face proudly upwards stared forbiddingly into the cloud.
He stood there thus for a moment, while the cloud moved
ominously upon him. Suddenly with a powerful movement he
flung his hat to the groud. In a flash the wind seized it and
whirled it downhill. Then with his long black hair flying behind
him, he raised aloft the short staff he was carrying in his
hand and hurled a shouted command at the cloud.
"Stop! I won't let you pass! . . . "
The cloud seemed to pause and consider this for a moment,
and then in reply lauched a forked flash of lightning at him.
"Oh!" Palahna screamed and flung her arm before her
eyes to shut off the sight.
When she looked again Yura was still standing there as
before, his curls twisting behind him like a bunch of snakes.
"Aha! So you're like t h a t ! " he shouted at the cloud. "In
that case I must curse you. I curse you. therefore, thunders
and lightnings, storms and tempests. And I order you. о evil
cloud go to the left, into the forests and w a t e r s . . . Go, and
disperse yourself like the winds . . . Go and lose yourself, for
here you have no power."

At the same.'meeting Prof.
Roman Smdl-Stocki lectured
on the Problems of Purism in
Soviet linguistics, where under
Communist Party and Govern
ment all nations "can use and
develop
their
native
lan
guages." Actually, however, all
Soviet nations,--not only the
Slavic ones, but also the UgroFinish, Turk ,and Asiatic are
(Concluded on page 1)

But the cloud only shrugged itself indifferently and began
to move towards the right, over the hayfields.
"Oh, my!" Palahna clenched her hands in'despair. "It will
surely ruin all the hay."
But Yura refused to give up. Only his fuce grew paler
and his eyes blacker. When the cloud moved to the right he
moved with it, when it moved to the left he di'd likewise. He
kept running after it all the time, fighting against the wind,
waving his hands, and threatening it with his staff. Like an
agile ox he whirled about, striving to drive th'e^loud in the
direction he wanted it to take, wrestling with is, pushing i t . . .
Just a little more, a little from this s i d e . . . ' He felt an over
powering might within himself, as he warded-off lightning
flashes that crackled about him and invoked all sorts of curses
upon the stubborn cloud. The wind had blown apart his jacket
and was beating against his chest. The cloud roared and
crackled, spit lightning at him, blinded him with its driving
rain, hovered ov«r his head, ready to pounce upon him! while
he, bathed in his own sweat, gasping for breath, struggled
with the evil one, hardly conscious any longer of what he was
doing, only fearing to lose his now fast ebbing strength. All
that he felt now was his power weakening, his breath leaving
him, the wind tearing his shouts to shreds, the rain flooding his
eyes, and the cloud overpowering him. With a last supreme
effort, however, he raised his staff skywards and shouted:
"Stop!"
And the cloud suddenly stopped. It raised Uself in surprise,
reared backwards like a horse, rumbled its anger at being
bested in this combat, and then—began to plead with him:
"Let me pass. Where else can I g o ? "
- .'
"No, I won't!"
.' .
"Let us pass," wailed the lost souls in the cloud, bending
low beneath the weight of their bags filled-with hail.
"Aha! Now you plead with me! Nevertheless, I curse you;
away with you into the limitless beyond—where the neighing
of horses, the lowing of cows, the bleating of sheep, cannot
reach, where even the crows cannot fly, where a Christian
voice is not h e a r d . . . There I permit you to g o . . . "
And wonder of wonders — the cloud cowered, humbly
turned to the left, and the lost souls emptied "their bags over
the river, so that the hail showered harmlessly into its waters
and upon its banks. A white curtain seemed to descend over
the mountains, while something rumbled in tfle.deep valleys."
Yura fell to the ground exhausted, breathing' heavily.

Ш Щ BR. 435 KEGLERS LOSE
To New*4*-k Vets in Try for Lead

HODIAK FETED
by Philadelphia Ukrainians

Easter

"ROCHESTER, HERE WE ЄОМЕ!"

Sunlight and blue and flower and sky.
Churches and white and lillies that sigh,
Shoes and smiles and eggs and dye.
Altars and sermons and crosses, but why?
Easter joy, Easter prayer,
Mortals on bended knee.
Life over death,
Love over hate.
Hails to Jesus,
Savior, Lord.
Ruth Ілі Verne Matus.

"Sure, I am all paehed. ready [Saturday night by Walter Ilublo leave for Roches er. New I chik. National Sport's Director,
John Ilodiak, world famous і Needless to say, the feeling
Yerk, but what about reserva at the Bumpiest. Good old Ustage and screen personality was mutual. He autographed
They gave them everything they had a 26-pin handicap in
tions for the hotel and the krainian dance will follow the
of Ukrainian descent, was everything from ladies hand
they had, hut the more pres their favor. But after losing
banquet at the Ukrainianbanquet and s t u f f ?
tendered a very warm welcome bags to Ukrainian-American
sure they put on the greater the first two, they managed
"Ann, do you mean to tell American Club. The Farewell
to the City of Brotherly Love Veterans' 50-50 tickets and)
was the reactibn from the top to eke out a win in the third
me that with the
UYL-NA Social is set for Sunday after
on April 9 at Michael Smylie's chatted freely with everyone.!
Newark Veterans Post No. 6 by two pins.
Sport's Rally set up for the noon. The $3.00 registration infashionable Red Oak Bar and During the evening he was j
bowling aggregation. On that
The Blacksheep of Jersey Restaurant.
week-end of April 25. 26 a n d ' i i d e s the banquet and dunce
presented with a very handcrucial night of April 11th. the City bumped the New York St.
Hodiak, co - starring with some Ukrainian motif jewelry,
27th, you still haven't sent in and the Farewell Social. If with
plucky Friendly Circle quintet George C.W.V. team out of
Kim Hunter in Jose Ferrer's box containing six exquisitely I
your $5.00 registration fee to all these opportunities we'don't
of New York scored a big 842- fourth place by defeating them
new play "The Chase" at the painted "pysanky" and, for his
Miss Mary Ann Shewi huk, 291 make some real contacts,
pin game in the first, but the in all three games of their
Locust Theatre, upon arriving doll collector wife, Anne Baxt
Hundson Avenue, Rochester. friends and have loads of Піп,
Vets replied with an explosive match. The first game was a
there's something the matter
at the Red Oak. was first in er, he received a beautiful UIn Russian slang the expres i\Ve quote: "The Soviet govern New York?" - - disgustedly
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Mary.
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him.
Yorkers in, but good, and thus Blacksheep with a 530-pin
"Ukrainian Club on Franklin
John Hodiak is a gentleman \ cipal occupations of the Soviet j country supply the masses. making reservations. I figured are going to be in Rochester
went their 'chances to snatch series while Pete Kapcio led
for the Rally. Mary?"
—
Street" was the sponsoring of whom Ukrainians can be
press which is constantly con- with the necessities of life, but j could take care of reserva questioned Ann as she whirled
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when
I
get
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team which last year occupied
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Next
Meetings
in
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ANNUAL MMETING OF AMERICAN AND UKRAINIAN
і—Opportunity galore to mee llor members of all five of their
ly four men bovyling that night, spectively.
I The next meeting of th« I swell fellows from all ovcr.- і teams. How you like t h a t foi
PHILOLOGISTS.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION L E A G U E
,IMLA will be held in Boetoi iThe schedule of events begir ^ s p i r i t ? " —•- continued Mary.
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(Concluded from page 2}
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3762nd Student Squadron.
(Concluded from page 1)
Washington, who would unite Stocki was the principal speak
Magdalena also met another stirred much discussion, during
Squaw Skirt
Student Squadron at Shephard. Ukrainian at the meeting — which he answered many of all Slavs and liberate them er. He gave the main outlines
MAY 3rd, 1952
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had lived 300. miles from Miss 3768 Student Squadron, whose
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Soviet
Union
Ello's home in Xhe Ukraine. He experiences were like those of
A Ukrainian Queen will he chosen at the dance. Contestant
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linguistics theory. He also de members were arrested and guistics and its role in social
Lot of fun is in store for all so don't miss this dance!
those of his fellow airman. He
C 0 m en і t t e e
fined the Indoeuropean lin punished, most of all the great istic life in the USSR. Marx's skirt is either rolled around j
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ThePossible andlmpossible
for Stalin

ХРИСТОС

N. 16

BOCKPECl

Чгоька-Мончниська

річ ті озброєні ряди, що сунуть Ірина Т. Шуварська
постать, сперту на-пень оливного
при звуках труб... як за погансь
дерева.
ких часів люди йдуть проти лю
ВЕЛИКДЕНЬ
Студені як лід, yrta діткнулись
Stalin remains dissatisfied with his proceeding material
дей... нападають одні на одних,
обличчя Христового*.'
ists, preachers of mechanical materialism. He is especially dis
борються й погибають... Бачиш Знов час прнДшов і згидусмо
— Юдо, поцілунком видаєш
| Bur кргі 111 па, Сина Чоловічого...
satisfied with Poerbach. who in his opinion is a non-disciplined
ті криваві тіла, конають у судоро
—
Юдо...
Ішов
із
похиленою
головою,
о Господи, святе,
German provincial intellectual who at one time said: "peace
гах деруть землю закостенілими Твоє,
— Христе!..
, »
СИН Снмона з Каріоту здріг- усміхнений без думки, постарілий пальцями... посинілі уста пере Що Ти приніс для іше спасіння
for the huts and war for the palaces!" Poerbach didn't make
Озброєна юрба оточила Ісуса з
нувсл на голос Хрнста. з-під опу нагло на багато літ, безвільний можців і переможених кличуть 1 що віддав для нас життя свос.
Знов час прийшов і ожнвас віри, Назарету, а Він витягнув до них
any exemption for Stalin's palaces in his propaganda slogans.
щених повік вибіг недовірчнвий, клапоть чоловіка — засудженого когось у муках останньої годи
Надія 1 любов у вас; —
Of what benefit will it be then for the Soviet State, when peaceруки з усміхом милосердя.
на загладу.
допитливий погляд...
І коали- серце — чудна ліра,
ни...
чи
чуєш
той
шепіт
змішаний
»•»
will reign in the usual homes?! Peace in the homes will
І радість огортає всіх иараа.
Невже ..Він" знас?
»»
із зойками:
І хресною дорогою Ідемо,
inevitably bring death to the Moscow palaces; his days will
— Запізно!..
Невже про мене думав, кажучи,
А в глибині тієї кімнати, ясні
Лін за Тобрю, Боже наш!
— Христе!
Юда з Каріоту кинувся на зем-'
що один із нас ного видасть?...
then be numbered for a near end. No. Foerbach's teachings
ючої блисками олнвних лямп,
З новою силою несемо
А
як
що
знас...
А
понад
ними...
що
це?
Прапор
Христос стояв між учнями, як
are false all the way through and he himself is an opportunist
Хрести свої 1 віримо, що Ти життя лю, вгризся в пісок стежки, зро
Іподаш. зумів...
. І'
із Твоїм хрестом і хрести при ру
То вже нема вибору... адже про промінна візія.
nnd eclectic beyond incorrigibility. People in regular homes
Назустріч нам. 1 тут між нами,
Бог це був... БогГ.. '
сити не зможе, бо і я не зможу
„Мир оставляю вам, свій мир коятках мечів, що по них стікає
must be kept not in a state of peace but in a state of con
[ясні
А він?
завернути з дороги сумнівів, бо н даю вам, не такий, як світ дас, жива, людська, братня кров...
Слова неначе із небес.
tinuous war. Only under such conditions the communist
Божевільний...
мій жаль був би тільки половин тому нехай не тривожиться ваше
Вітають
радістю
прекрасні
—
А
Тн-ж
учив?...
palaces in Moscow will exist and flourish.
Ми чусмо з усіх сторін — Христос
ний, зроджений під враженням серце ні не лякається".
Піде і кине їм в обзшччя ті сріб
Люби
ближнього
твого,
як
себе
He is endlessly dissatisfied with the American president A.
[Воскрсс! няки зради... що йому з них? •
хвилини.
І простяг до них руку з хлібом самого...
Lincoln because his teachings about democracy are not ap
А потому...
Ненавиджу його?
та говорив з повністю любови в
Ось як люди зрозуміли Твої
propriate for the Moscow statehood. People are non-organized
Набряклі кров'ю, непритомні
голосі:
Люблю?
petty bourgeoise elements for Stalin, who must be tightly
Чи ж я знаю?
„Оце є тіло моє, що його за вас слова!
лн не терпів за ннх, за них не очі Юдя прилипли до' гнляк фіго
вого дерева, до тих гиляк, покру
Бо темний я. що ранить стопи даю. Це робіть на мою памятку". Ось як викривили Твою думку... вмирав...
held in the iron hands of the state apparatus. This non
Кровавий піт виступив на чоло
на камянистій дорозі н лапас в
А в учнів вступали: тишина
organized element does not need the American democratic
А той мелодійний голос снував чених і міцних...
просторі, надармо бажаю знайти якась безмежна, мужність і спо Ісуса з Назарету, конвульсійно ся в темряві:
**
laws and non-controlled free words. It needs a Soviet de
сплелися Його, долоні.
опертя, напрям, ціль...
кій, якого світ не дас.
Це діти прокляття... остав їх на
Юда дуже помилився.
mocracy, so that when a half word is spoken the mass un
Отче мій!...
*
— Юдо...
ласку їхньої долі...
Христос на те прийшов і взяв на
derstands its leader, always follows him and unceasingly
Отже мені не причулося... кли
Тишина... запах розцвілнх рож, • І знову просторінню дунув той
Ісус із Назарету витягнув руки себе без мелено терпіння, щоб усі
thanks him for a job and a piece of rationed bread.
мякий, ледве чутний голос.
че мене
Він"... Пощо?
скошеного сіна.
до небе:
могли бути спасені. •
There is no boundary of unlimitedness for Stalin over his
Чи ж не шкода кожної Твоєї
Підвів голову.
На безмежнім небі сріблистий
— Отче... Відверни від мене цю
Навіть такі, як Юда...
contemporaries in USSR which is controlled by political police,
Христос витягнув до нього ру кружок сходячого місяця й -дри каплі кровн за них?
чашу горя... І зараз додав у пов
Тільки треба притулити розпа
for a short seven or eight day court trial all those who were
Чи ж не шкода ?
ку з відломком хліба... А в Юді жання зір.
ній покорі: — Але не моя воля, лені грішні уста до іншого дерева,
Остав їх їхній долі... вони сини а тільки Твоя... нехай буде.
recognized and proclaimed as brilliant thinkers and true stateзродилася думка: отже про ніщо
Світ спнть.
*
ніж Юда...
не знас!
Ні вітер галузкою не заколише, прокляття... і остануться такими.
І змінився ряд з'яв.
leaders for many centuries. Accusing all of them for their
Д о життєдайного' хресного де
Поглянь...
ні лнлик безшелестннм летом не
Бачив як люди вмирали без рева, що з нього, із-під Христової
Про ніщо...
"crimes", their "liberalism" and their "irresponsibility" this
Ось до Твойого престола гор зойку в обороні Ного науки, як з Крови Пречистої, виростає райсь
зачепить листка.
Син Чоловічий...
would then be his best opportunity to deal with them once
Здасться, що навіть потік Кед- неться юрба народу по хліб жит усміхом ішли на мученицьку кий квіт — воскресення.
Ось я вдаю перед Ним приязнь
and for all with one trial, one judgement and one fulfillment.
' („Світло")
і любов, хліб із Ним ломлю тією рон вдолині вільніше котить хви тя, що Ти його установив... глянь смерть, вірючн, що поза цим жит
There is no doubt that they would ever return into the
самою рукою, що загорнула ціну лі, як би не смів нарушити ти- скільки з-поміж них лицемірить, тям — живе Дух.
widc world from USSR alive, but even dead. Because in the
що Тебе люблять, грішними уста
шинн, що настала в природі.
„Його" кровн... а „Він"?...
І мали таку повноту віри в
interest of strengthening Stalin's democracy their death is
ми визнають Тобі любов, а запе Нього, що без ніякого страху
Христос чувас...
А в очах Хрнста с вислів вичі
inevitable, and the killed bodies arc never given back to any
Шепіт молитви ворушить бліді речують Твоє навчання кожним йшли на смерть і на пожертя го
кування.
one by the Russian political police.
учинком, кожною думкою.
лодних звірів, а вмираючи про
уста:
На що ж „Він" чекас?
Юдове покоління — і віщо щали катам так, як і Він прощав.
— Отче мій...
In his opinion this would be the one possible and true court
Чи думас. що я не зможу про
Учні ховаються в юрбі, готові більше...
І бачнв як люди в Його імені
ковтнути того хліба, що „Він"
decision over them. As yet this remains actually impossible, it
Чи ж варт... Сину Божий?...
виректись кожної хвилини не
помагали ближнім, схилялися ко
мені подав?
•
exists only as a desire in his fantasy, but he.* as everyone
Чи ж не шкода жертви, мук і ло ліжок у лікарнях, ставали слу
Згірдлива усмішка підносить тільки Його, але і Його науки...
knows, is not a dreamer, that is why this court trial is left
Запіненими устами божевіль смертн... Світ — цс црганнн клу гами хворих і нещасливих, слу
кутики уст Юдн, а в блакитних
to be thought up by others. He can not reach them in any
очах Хрнста пересувається ста ний нарід кричить: „Варраву нам бок гріхів, остав його на ласку гами Бого живого.
way as it is beyond his jurisdiction and therefore, this exists
долі... остав його під моєю опі
І чув шепіт молитов, в яких як
левий, невгнутнн блиск... гасне дайте! Розняти Ісуса!"
within the boundaries of impossibilities. Only one possibility
жертвенне полумя горіла ціла
в них безмежність доброти, очі
Кров пливе з ран, біль розриває кою і владою.
is left for him, that is not to listen or nxognize them. He has
Зрадив Тебе Юда, відречеться людська душа, віддаючи себе за
строгі, як у судді, повній болю й чоло:
done this, and in addition to this he semi;; them his indignation
від Тебе навіть Петро, з Твоїх 12 провини інших, за гріхи ближ
жипої відрази.
За вас!
український гдогребннк
учнів. Хто ж при Тобі видержить ніх.
and curses at every opportunity he gets. To listen to them or to
Для вас...
Як грім несподіваний вдаряс в
Відповідний гідний похорон ПО
у годинах мук?
bow one's head before them is a humbling action for him. He
І бачив тихі ряди, що мандру
Юду тихой. до' шепоту знижений — Отче мін!
умірковани? ціп!.
Ніхто!...
вали через темряву світу, заднв- Модерна Каплиця БЕЗПЛАТНО
Довершується жертва...
lives a very independent life as n dictator and up to now. as
голос Хрнста;
Ось і тепер Ти бажав, щоб вони лені з довіряй в Його хрест, під
Хрест панує над кулею зем
— Що задумав робити... роби
in the future, he will not permit himself to be convinced of
Кличте в донь ї в ночі:
ною, сила Духа перемагає мате чували, враз із Тобою молилися, кріплені Його прикладом.
скоро...
WOODROW W. PARCHUC
other views.
а... вони позасипляли.
І бачнв, як виходили з півсуFuneral Director.
С в тім голосі присуд, що на ріальну силу світу.
It is understood, that he, aside from his entire dictatorial
І так завжди буде...
мерку світлі постаті, що свою лю Licensed New York & Connecticut
Прийдіть до мене всі бідні, ма
порох стирас: ось ти відрікся ме
greatness, is also restricted like all people to a short time ex
Люди кожний Твій дар, кожне дяність піднесли до гідностн Бо 439 E. 5th St., New York City
не, а проте моя воля керує твосю лі, заблукані, всі обтяжені й на
istence on this earth during the 20th century in the spacious
Tel. ORego£ 3-2057
'долею до кінця... сину прокляття. даючі ід тягарем життя... ось у Твоє чудо припишуть природ жих синів, звільняючись із кайда
USSR only, and her satellites, he recognizes nothing and re
Схопився Юда... бо в очах Хри- мене с тишина, заспокоєння, мир, ним законам, і хоч ніхто з них не нів власних пристрастей і спо
8. PARCHUC — Notary PabBc
буде встані створити ні однієї кус цього світу.
якого світ не дас.
іста був наказ:
mains true only to himself. Contrary to international rights
Ось моє серце горить могут краплі дощу, ні однієї грудки Адже між дванадцятьма апос
— Геть!
and customs, he attempts by force to enforce his superiority
»»»!#< » » » » # * # » » # » » * 00 f »»•»»»»»»•*
Висунувся до сіней, потягнув ньою любовю, як смолоскип за землі, то проте будуть Тобою по- толами був Юда...
throughout the entire world and through communist con
горджувати й насміхатися з Те
палений
у
темноті,
отже
гор
Адже
в
широкім
світі,
в
темря
гарячою
долонею
по
спітнілім
чо
temporaries hand this over as a testament to the future
бе...
ві сторіч завжди будуть Юди, як
лі... перед ним простягався тихий, ніться до нього з темноти!
gener-ations. When the future generations just as the con
Ось мої руки витягаються до
О, Творче всього життя!
на ниві пшениці ростуть блакит
урочистий Єрусалим, що очікував
temporaries will not accept his teachings voluntarily and will
вас у тузі, я вас створив, полю
І як довкола Старого Заповіту ні волошки й червоніють непот
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ -ПОГРЕБНИЙ
свят...
not bow their heads before his shadow and will disbelieve his
створили згодом пліт, за яким рібні маки.
заряджу*: погребами
$ | ГЛ 1
Задержався безрадний: що ж бив... верніться до мене...
word he then leaves for them a ferocious communist curse.
зник зміст Божнх'прав із очей за
З бездоріжжя...
тепер?
по ціні так низькій як
• •*" *
І прийде час жнив... час суду.
In the mean time while closing the boundaries in USSR
галу, так і довкола Твоїх слів бу
З безодні нужди, недолі...
ОЬСХГУГА Н А Й К Р А Щ А .
І нагло зававжав коло себе з'яЗолота пшениця до клунь, а бу
дуть ставити штучні загороди, р'яни в огонь.
З кайданів сили диявола!
on a police lock Stalin decided to bring about "a confortable
ву людини сильної, стрункої, над
зовнішніх, марних форм. Бо це
З мряки сумнівів...
звичайно гарної, що витягнула до
order" in his dominated part of the globe. He conducts all
Ясний усміх здрігнув на устах
людська річ, така занадто людсь Хрнста. відчував присутність От І Licensed Undertaker & Embalmer. £
З блудного кола вагань...
нього руку і промовила:
hie cleanings and investigations with full Kremlin-like mental
ка,
викривляти
все
та
стягати
до
Горніться до мене, заблукані
437 EAST 5th STREET
— Ходи зо мною... бо ти мій!
ця, відчував Його ласку, опіку ft
equilibrium and most important of all without any necessary
Юда подався взад і, дивлячись вівці, бо ось я пішов за вами, вір свосї міри...
силу.
New York City
cries and noises. Although over some matters and most often
розширеними від жаху очима в ний пастир, і життя за вас даю, Адже Ти вигнав торгівців із
В нічній тншнні почув шелест
during the time of personal investigations and questionings,
Dignified
funerals as Ipw as $150.
святині ?
• '
простір, побачив в обличчі лю заблукані мої вівці...
обережних кроків, десь меч вда
his hands begin to shape quickly, but it doesn't matter be
Адже Ти погорджував земними рив об дерево й забрязкотів глухо.
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7661. \
— Отче! Отче!...
дини очі диявола повні кривавої
cause he still knows how to deal them. He has at his disposi
Зашуміли стиха дерева Гстсс- добрамн ?
муки...
Ішли...
tion a number of academists and medical professors as well
Адже...
манського Городу.
схилилися
Вітер приніс чийсь притишений
Зникли...
as the sunny resorts in Crimea and Caucasia, and to be
Ісус із Назарету дивився в май шепіт, наказ кннсний шорстко.
Олнвне дерево шуміло тихо дріб нагло фіги золотисті, як бн в наг
victorious at all costs over his enemies is the most alluring aim
І знову тишина...
ними листками, пустка була дов лім страху задрижали олнвні де бутнє, в низці видінь бачнв істо
рева.
рію століть, що мали прийти, пи
during his existence on the territory of the Russian Empire.
На небеснім морі мерехтіли дри
кола Юдп, а проте...
FUNERAL
FUNERAL HOME
t
Якийсь тихий мелодійний голос сану гріхами, кров'ю, болем, жання зір. запах скошеного сіна 1
He continues to remain untiring and ruthless in his fight for a
Чиясь сильна рука, чиясь мо
^
COMPLETELY
AIRCOND1TIONBD f
сльозами...
немовби
Його
голос
повіяв
простором:
пливе
від
землі.
гутня
воля
вела
його
вперед,
personal dictatorship, and now enriched through experience
ніколи не накликував за блукаГлянь...
З заплітання фігових кущів по * ЗА III ІМАСТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ і
пхала до чнйу. а в нім уже ніщо
he conducts her more skillfully and with the entire Russian
Бачиш у тумані майбутніх сто ннх до вороття... немов би ніко- казалася людська постать, світло *
В СТЕПТІ
Р
не зривалося до боротьби.
police dignity.
місяця впало на непорушну маску 3
NEW JERSEY
обличчя, було як обличчя мерт * Ц1ШІ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ ВСІХ J*
вого, тільки в очах був ляк пере
У випадку смутку в родині
ного відвороту" зпід вікна, на „за лі. Ми розглянулись довкруги і хтось мусить його занести там, де слідуваної звірини, нічим незаспо- •»
О.к-г Лисяк
•} кличте як день так 1 в ночі:
здалегідь підготовані позиції" під наші очі зустрілись, очі всіх йому місце. Правда?
косна туга...
вікном в черговій кімнаті і Мико трьох. Вікно в сусідній кімнаті,
Коротка хвилина вагання... очі
ла тицьнув мені вже в руки одну вікно, що виходило на другий
Юди поглочують струнку, білу
І ось тому висить в мене над
скриньку з муніцісю — коли рап бік узгіря — не було вже вікном,
(Закінчення).
том щось звернуло на секунду але черговою дірчю в мурі. Вікно, ліжком, коло дивізійної відзнаки
129 GRAND STREET,
ри, покритий густим лісом. На по мою увагу. Між розкиненим ба куди ми мали перейти і перед чим малий, бронзовий образець Свя • Професійні оголошення •
двір'ї, під замковим муром лежав рахлом на підлозі, матово заблес- затримав нас...
того Миколая, з староукраїнським
cor. Warren Street,
Д - р М. М А И З Е Л
Порозбивані вікна, поторошені І нерухомий труп вістуна і далі в тів шматок бронзового металю. Я
JERSEY CITY 2, N. J.
— Той образок — сказав зовсім написом. Знавці кажуть, що його лікує гострі
й
застарілі
недуги
муж
футрини, повно румовнща на під його чудно зігнутій руці спочи підняв його і взявши в руку спи виразно і голосно Микола, немов походження виводиться з Київсь чин і жінок, шкірні, загально ослаб
Tel. BErgen 4-5131
кої Печерсь'кої Лаври. Прийде лення, нирки н міхурі, ревматизм, *T++»t-r+T-t-*T*+-ft»T-M-»»»TTt
лозі. Дснсдс ще тримається якимсь вав кріс. Я почув, як Микола го нив на ньому уважний погляд. Цс кінчаючи нашу спільну думку.
переводить
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кровн
в
сечі.
день,
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цей
обра
лосно
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і
взяв
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від
стріль
був
виразно
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—
ікона
і
чудом оксамітна заслона, дснеде
Провірка $3.00.
зець на місце і повісить його в
ще висить на одному цьвяшку ця кулеметну стрічку, вложив й нагадував мені зовсім певно наші
107 Е. 17th St., NEW YORK CITV
Києві
як
подяку
за
врятування
святі
образки,
точніше
святого
і
на
своє
місце
в
кулеметі,
спрямо
коло
4-ої
Евеню І Юніон Сквер.
роздерта с т р і л ь н о м фіранка.
Годину пізніше, коли вже бій
Години: Щодня 10—1, 4—7;
Книжки в золочених оправах по- вуючи одночасно дуло зброї в бік. Миколая. Я показав образ Ми остаточно затих, а під стіною зам життя трьох українських вояків,
В неділі 11—1.
в одному бою проти комуни, вес
іюзсипувані з високих шаф, на .звідки з проклятим ..Джіііннньь!" колі, який в міжчасі нерадий з ку готовано місце для кількох
ною 1945 року. Може Бог дозво
затримки, намагався стусанами
UKRAINIAN
чергових могил ми сиділи разом
стінах пошматовані полотна ста J вилітали совстські міни. Перша
Dr. J. D Е R U H A
серія була коротка. Кулемет за в мій бік п рис пі шити наш відво з бородатим поручником і Мико лить зробити цс мені. А якщо не
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
рих майстрів. Це. що лежало роз
East 86th St. — NEW YORK CITY
доведеться, то зробить це напевно 128(над
гавкав в розбитій кімнаті і на рот:
AIR CONDITIONED
ст. собв. Лексінгтон Ев.)
лою на фотелях під аркадами.
сипане на підлозі лише однієї кім хвилину заглушив в наших ухах
цей малий, що сьогодні питає:
—Чо' ти крутишся, жлобе —
— Окремі ждальні для жінок —
нати могло б на ціле життя вра всю музику бою, що розгорівся
Обслуга Щ и р а І Чесна
— Шкода, що ти не лишаєшся
— Тату, а хто тобі дав цю Ордннус в будні дні 10-2 І 4-в год.
брикай, і то вже!
дувати серце філателіста, тс, що таки на добре.
—
говорив
Микола.
З
тобою,
я
був
Особливу увагу звертас на недуги
Our Services Are Available Any*
„Бозю"?,
Але я зворушений несподіва
мужчин і жінок, неправильносте і
бн певніший. Або, хоч залнши
біліло порозкидане в другій вті
where In New- Jersey
Вже після кількох хвилин, доб ною знахідкою намагався всетакн мені мого патрона. Але ні, він Щадіть у легкий, спосіб ..
ослаблення.
шило б до безтями душу біблійо801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
ре націлені черги кулемета Ми звернути увагу Миколи на неї, і твій, і ти повинен його зберегти.
Покінчив
студії
в
Енропі.
купуйте свої бонди zc-рсз
філа. В одній з кімнат, через які
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
коли
починали
примушувати хотів йому конечно сказати, що то Це ж український Миколай і
„Псйрол
Ссйкінґс"!
ми перебігали, біліли клавіші
ESscx 5-5555
большевнцькнх гранатомстчиків прецінь наша ікона, що то ного
Dr. Med. R. TYLBOR
кількох фортепіянів.
шпінстів, шукати інших становищ.
патрон, що звідки він тут взявся,
59 East 3rd St. (коло 2nd Ave.) N.Y.C.
фісгармоній. Ах, кобн так загра
Tel. GKamercy 5-3993
— Шафа грає!
радів Ми ЩО...
ти...!
Внутрішні недуги, Flouroscony.X-Ray
Оглушаючий вибух декілька ме
кола.
j Electrocardiograph, Analysis, ПеревоАле ці черга звернули теж ува трів від нас. розложнв нас плашАле тепер було не до того. Гра
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
двмо аналізу кровв для супружвх
Якщо Ви хочете мати щонеділі цікаві оповілапия ft інші літера
ла інша музика навколо замку гу поріз на самітне гніздо, так ма на підлозі. Кулемет, муніція і
дозволів.
турні твори наших письменників, репродукції творів наших мистців,
OUR
SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
інше
причандалля
полетіло
з
на
Офісові годний: щодвя 1-3 1 6-8 p.m.
наукові статті ваших учених, критичні оцінки новнх видань, відо
І ляйхеиберг", якай вже кілька високо, на поверсі. Вже кілька
IN BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
мості про нові винаходи в царині техніки, розваговий матеріял тощо,
В неділі від 10-2 поаох
разів переходив з рук до рук, і прецизійних „дарунків" снайпера ших рук. Лише в моному кулаці
YORK and VICINITY
передплачуйте наш тижневик, що виходить регулярно й безпере
який міг ще сьогодні знову зміни бзикнуло нам над головою а по залишився — затиснутий бронзо
No Extra Charge for Air Conditioned
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
бійно
від
2.
березня
цього
року.
223 — 2nd Ave., /Cor. 14th St.) N.Y.C.
ти власника. Треба було стара хвилині стіна за нами вкрилась вий образець Миколнного патро
CHAPEL
Українська молоде! Знайомся з рідною культурою через наш
TeL GRamercy 7-7697
тижневик!
"••
тись, щоби тому перешкодити. мозаїкою дір від кількох серій з на. Я тримав його відрухово не
Острі
ft
довгочасні
недуги
чоловіків
мов
останню
рятункову
линву,
УМОВИ
ПЕРЕДПЛАТИ
ТАКІ:
Микола мостився якраз із своїм „Максима".
І жінок. Шкірні. X-Ray. Роздуття
На рік у ЗДА
$3,75
На рік у Канаді
$4.25
•— Мацають... — сапнув Мико що могла нам заґарантувати спа
129 EAST 7th STREET,
„другим стрільцем" в одному роз
яежл лідуєио без операцій Переводи
На піп року у ЗДА _
$2.00
На пів року в Канаді __.$2.2б
сіння з цього пекла, що відбува
лу
„другий
стрілець".
Треба
дава
мо аналізу кровя для супружвх
битому парапеті, де вони устав
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Передплату
надсилати
на
адресу:
лось чудового весняного полудня.
дозволів. — Офісові год кіш: Що
ляли „М. Ґ. 42". З вікна було ду ти йогу, бо зарубають!
TeL: ORchard .4-2568
"SVOBODA", Р .О. Box 346, JERSEY CITY З, N. Ь U.SA
дня від 10 рано до 6:46 ввечері.
Коли впав дим і порох з розби
—
Треба,
—
погодився
Микола.
же добре видно круту балку під
В неділі від 11 до 1 попод.
Ми якраз зводились до ..тактич того муру, ми ще лежали на зем
замком і провйлежнв.й склій го
(Concluded)
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